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2016: Year in Review

A Gospel Outbreak of Global Proportions
“Looking back on what God has done through
TBN makes me grateful …”

I

t has been a remarkable year at TBN! We’ve seen
advancements in spreading the Gospel through Christian television take place on a worldwide scale, and
we’ve experienced a few miracles ourselves. Just look at
everything your support of TBN has accomplished …
A Triumphant Breakthrough in Africa
Africa is at a pivotal spiritual point; its people are hungry for the life-giving message of hope and grace. For
years, we’ve dreamed of returning to that great continent
and establishing a permanent broadcast in the region.

In 2016, God answered our prayers. Through a connection with DStv, the largest digital satellite TV service
in Africa, the message of Christ is now streaming 24/7
across Sub-Saharan Africa.
TBN in Africa features well-known ministers from
around the world, as well as plenty of local talent, continually bringing the Gospel to the nations of Africa.
Miracles in God’s Holy Land
This year’s Grace Israel Tour was wonderful beyond words.
Together with Joseph Prince and 1500 of our faithful partners from around the world, we traveled to the land where
God’s message of Grace walked.
We held five major events in some of the most historic
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BROADCASTING THE HOPE AND GRACE OF JESUS TO THE WORLD!
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We realized the most effective
way for us to reach the
underserved youth was to unite.
and strategic locations in Israel. One
of the highlights was going to the Sea
of Galilee—the very place where Jesus
walked on the water and calmed the
storm with His spoken word. At that
service, Pastor Joseph reminded us,
“You don’t fight for victory; you fight
from a position of victory because Jesus
has already won!”
Perhaps the most unforgettable
moment was when we had 400 of our
partners get baptized in the Jordan
River—the very river where Christ
Himself was baptized!
We’re already planning next year’s
trip—the Hillsong Worship Experience
Israel Tour. Look in this newsletter for
more information; we’d love to have
you join us.
The Launch of the
Hillsong Channel
Speaking of Hillsong, another miracle initiative this year was the launch
of the Hillsong Channel. In terms of
outreach and expansion of the Kingdom of God, this may have been the
biggest milestone our partners helped
us achieve.
God has long had it on our hearts to
effectively find a way to reach millennials. The answer came through a relationship with Brian Houston and Hillsong, with churches in 15 countries on
6 continents and a global attendance of
nearly 100,000 weekly. We realized the
most effective way for us to reach the
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underserved youth was to unite.
As a result, the Hillsong Channel
launched in June featuring the latest
from Hillsong’s global conferences,
exclusive interviews, thought-provoking
documentaries, and empowering programming for all ages. Ever since, people all around the globe have had a front
row seat and an inside look at all things
Hillsong and the ability to freely receive
from their powerful ministry gifts.

TBN Polska
After a few years of planning to bring
the vision of TBN Polska to life, the process was finalized this November and
our newest member of the TBN family of networks is now live 24/7. This
was a huge victory because we’re now
bringing the message of Jesus to a place
where less than 1% of the population
are evangelical Christians.
Because of the faithful support of
our partners, TBN Polska has its own
production building and a passionate
and creative team, and they are now
producing their own programming to
impact the region for Christ!
My Mother Sees Jesus
Face to Face
Finally, when I think about the many
memorable moments in 2016, I can’t
help but end by reflecting on my wonderful mother, Jan Crouch. This year,
she received her promotion and transitioned into heaven.

As I look back on the many things
we accomplished this year—more than
I can even mention in this limited
space—I’m grateful because I know
the vision my mother and father had is
continuing.
I can rest knowing that while you
and I are here walking with Christ, she
is in heaven holding Dad’s hand, looking directly into the face of the Jesus she
followed by faith all those years. I want
to thank you on her behalf, because
everything she did at TBN was for you,
our partners.
The Best Is Yet to Come
I’m SO excited and full of expectation
at what’s going to happen over the next
year. In 2017, I look forward to an even
wider expansion of the Gospel and to
hearing more of your testimonies of
God’s grace.
Together, we’ll continue to grow, continue to see His love and peace impact
our lives, and continue to grow in the
knowledge of our Lord together. Laurie
and I thank you for your faithfulness in
prayer and support in 2016 and beyond.
We say it often, but it’s true: Together
we truly are making a difference!
Just getting started,

Matt and Laurie Crouch

Visit TBN.org
The powerful and inspiring content you love …
all on the web.

Together We Can
Reach the World!

• View your favorite programs
• Get faith-building resources
• Submit prayer requests
Discover the latest shows and much more!

God’s greatest desire is to reach the lost. As we approach
the end of the year, consider asking God what you can
sow into the outreach of TBN. Any gift you give keeps the
message of Christ on the air without interruption and offers
hope to those who feel hopeless.
Together we’re sending the message of Jesus to the world!
HERE’S HOW YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE:

BY MAIL
Send a check by mail using the enclosed envelope from any
mailing we send you, or by writing to:
Trinity Broadcasting Network
P.O. Box A
Santa Ana, CA 92711

BILL PAY
If your bank has an online Bill Pay feature, just log in and set
TBN as your payee using the mail address above.

ONLINE GIVING
Visit TBN.org/giving on your phone, tablet, or home
computer. It’s easy and secure.

BY PHONE
Give us a call at 1-888-731-1000. We’re here for you 24/7.

NON-CASH GIFTS
You can even give stock (or other appreciated assets), give
through your IRA or donor-advised fund, or create a TBN
charitable gift annuity. Call us at 877-605-3226 or email
livinglegacy@tbn.org for more information.

Hillsong Worship
Experience Israel Tour
April 18–27, 2017
• Hosted by Matt & Laurie Crouch, Brian & Bobbie
Houston, with music by Hillsong United.
• Discover Israel’s greatest sites, traditions,
and rich history.
• Enjoy worship services in Galilee, Jerusalem,
and Caesarea.
Space is limited—reserve your spot today!

Remember—every month you give, you’ll receive
that month’s Thank You gift from TBN … a valuable
ministry resource to enrich your growth in the Lord!

For more information, call 800-573-5871 or visit TBN.org

Announcing a Special TBN Christmas P resentation
MAX LUCADO’S
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Bethlehem

Join Matt & Laurie Crouch, Joel & Victoria Osteen,
and Max Lucado on location in Israel for a Special
that reveals why—because of a miracle in Bethlehem—
we have Hope forevermore.

Premieres December 18
10pm et / 9pm ct / 7pm pt

#MYSTORY

VISION RESTORED THROUGH
THE MESSAGE OF FAITH

Click here to watch Shanda’s story

After a catastrophic tornado, TBN Partner Shanda
Tripp was trapped under a destroyed house.
“The rescuer—my Good Samaritan—pulled me out,
and that was the last thing I saw. I later found out I had
broken my ribs. The marrow in my bones released into
my bloodstream and collected in my eyes as poison.
I couldn’t drive a car. I couldn’t feed my children, and
I COULD NOT read my Bible! That’s when I developed
such an appreciation for Christian television.
“I had TBN on constantly. I remember watching … and
I don’t remember what the sermon was … but when they

were praying for the sick, whatever they said, I did it. I
needed a miracle. I believe the Lord touched me that day.
“I kept hoping that I would wake up with 20/20
vision. That didn’t happen, but then slowly my vision
began to come back! When I went to the seven-week
checkup, I had 20/20 vision!
“When someone who believes God can come
into your living room through television and pray
with you—that is awesome. I can declare Jesus is a
HEALER because TBN was there for me!”
This is #MyStory. – TBN Partner, Shanda Tripp

CONNECT WITH TBN

What’s YOUR Story?
Submit your video to TBN.org/mystory • Post on social using #MyStory • Email mystory@tbn.org

/trinitybroadcastingnetwork

@TBN

/trinitybroadcastingnetwork
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Now the
fill you
with all joy and peace in believing,
that ye may abound in hope, through
the power of the Holy Ghost.
ROMANS 15:13, KJV

A Christmas Blessing from Your TBN Family
May God reveal His faithfulness to you as this year draws
to a close, and may you clearly see the wonderful things
He has in store for you in the coming year.
Rejoice!

YOUR TBN BRINGS YOU FAITH AND INSPIRATION

Get an in-depth understanding of the Bible from a historical view as
Dave Stotts takes you on a journey in Drive Thru History: Holy Land. You’ll
experience authentic biblical locations as Dave unfolds the detailed background of the customs in Christ’s day and gives you a fresh perspective
that’ll make Scripture come to life!

Your spiritual walk with God should be effectively seen in your everyday
life. Discover the power of authentic faith from a revolutionary perspective—void of religion. On Gospel Truth with Andrew Wommack, learn how
to be a Christian who lives a life of restoration, fullness, and oneness
with God!

Drive Thru History: Holy Land

Gospel Truth with Andrew Wommack

Tuesdays | 2:00am et / 1:00am ct / 11:00pm pt (mondays)
Wednesdays | 11:30pm et / 10:30pm ct / 8:30pm pt
Thursdays | 7:00pm et / 6:00pm ct / 4:00pm pt

Weekdays | 6:30am et / 5:30am ct / 3:30am pt

— OUR GIFTS OF THANKS TO YOU THIS MONTH —

Gifts for Yourself or Someone You Love
When you partner with TBN this month, we’ll send you The Story—a 500+ page version of the NIV Bible,
condensed into 31 enjoyable-to-read chapters. The Story sweeps you chronologically into the unfolding
progression of Bible characters and events from Genesis to Revelation … allowing the stories, poems, and
teachings of the Bible to read like a novel. Brought to you by Max Lucado and Randy Frazee, The Story is
a memorable gift for you or someone you love.

Receive yours when you send TBN a gift of support this month.

Also discover the core message that has guided Billy
Graham’s ministry for more than 70 years in The Reason
for My Hope. Filled with incredible new stories and timeless truth, this book reveals how being saved by grace—
whole and complete in Jesus—is all you ever need. The
book, our popular Hope & Grace mug set, and The Story
are our Thank You for your generous support.

Receive all three today with a life-changing
gift of $100 or more.

As a Thank You for a distinctive gift of support this holiday season, we’ll also send
you a beautiful Joshua 24:15 Scripture Plate. Made of thick, tempered glass with
embossed artwork in silver matte, this 12" decorative plate boldly declares your
household’s faith. A display stand is included.

Receive them ALL today with a life-changing
gift of $1000 or more.

Click here

P R AY E R L I N E :

to receive your gift

1-888-731-1000 (toll free in U.S. and Canada) / International: +1-714-731-1000
comments@tbn.org
E M A I L Y O U R P R A Y E R R E Q U E S T T O : prayer@tbn.org
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